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uravei or rave
Your Driveways and

Sidewalks

Muddy roads and walks into and around
YOUR house should be graveled or
paved. Our men will deliver and spread.

Terms Can be Arranged
Estimates Free No Obligation

S We haul a distance of 25 miles from our plant. Stock
i . . r .1 1111 Jltrucks returning rrom me yams loaaea very rapiaiy.

Phone: Plattsmouth 21

George W. Bell Co.
Pit on Highway 75, South Side Platte River

List of Men Who
Help Enrich the

Campaign Chest
Partial Report by Republican and

Democratic Committees; Where
the Pand Is Used.

Washington The republican na-

tional committee reported expendi-
tures of $573,173 in the campaign
this year up to Oct. 20 in its detailed
statement submitted Tuesday to the
clerk of the house. The democratic
senatorial campaign committee En it:?
report listed expenditures of $22, OS I
between Sept. 1 and Oct. 20. Ber-
nard M. Baruch, New York financier,
was chief contributor to this commit-
tee with a gift of $20,000. Reports
for this period, which are required
by law, have not been received so far
from the republican senatorial cam-
paign committee, nor from the dem-
ocratic national committee.

Of the half million dollars repub-
lican campaign chest. $120,000 has
been turned over to the republican
congressional committee, which is in
charge of the drive for republican
members of the house, and $55,000
has been given for the republican sen-

atorial campaign committee.
The Heavy Contributors.

The heavy contributors to the re-
publican national committee fund
fund were William J. Wrigley of Chi-
cago, and Julius Forstmann of Pas
saic, N. J., with donations of $10,000
each. Other
Included Ogden Mills, under secre-
tary of the treasury, $5,000; Dwight
Morrow of New Jersey, $5,000; Mrs.
Elizabeth C. Morrow, $5,000; T. M.
Girdler of Cleveland, $5,000; Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Davidson of Bay
City, Mich.. $5,000; William H.
C rocker of San Francisco. $1,000:

Official
Pont, $5,000:

Mrs.
Uy

Tafl
Davis, governor general of the Philip
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UlAi 8. ROSE
Supreme

FOR

Ron-Politic- Ballot
Name will appear first on some
ballots and second on others.

First appointed Shel-
don, twice elected entire state
and third time First Supreme
Judicial District.

Endorsed vDiers of first district
at August Primary majority
19,656.

Aing Stat Journal: opin-
ion o f friends the value o f
J'idse Rose's work as a member
the Supreme court is shown
fearless interpretation and

of the laws and ad-
vanced views on and that

extensive legal and Judicial ex-
perience him continued serv-
ice the position new holds."

pines, $1,000; Henry Robinson,
Los Angeles. $2,500; Fleisch-hacke- r,

San Francisco, $1,000, and
Wallace Alexander, San Francises
$1,000.

The republican report also show-
ed payment of $2,000 salary to
David Hinshaw, the editor of

a tabloid newspaper being is-

sued tell the story of the Hoover
administration," and payment of $1,-50- 0

to Hinshaw postage.
Democratic Allotments.

The democratic senatorial commit-
tee reported the following allotments
of funds to candidates: Thomas P.
Gore, Oklahoma, $1,000; Thomas '.

Bayard. Deleware, $1,500;
Neely, West Virginia. $2,500;
Logan, $2,000; Thomas J.
Walsh, Montana, $1,000; John H.
Bankhead. Alabama, $1,000 H. H.
Schwartz. Wyoming, $1,000; Edward
P. Costigan, Colorado, $1,000; Rob-
ert J. Bulkley. Ohio, $2,000; and
Daniel Steck. Iowa, $500.

When contributing to the candi-
dates opposing Senator Heflin in Alal
bama. the democrats have so sent
no funds to Gilbert Hitchcock,
democratic nominee in Nebraska, op-

posing Senator Norris, insurgent re-
publican. The democrats also sent
$1,500 to C. A. Hatch the New
Mexico senatorial campaign.

Report made of a $2,000 con-
tribution for the campaign Gover-
nor Bulow of South Dakota, who in
running the senate on the demo-
cratic ticket. Hubert H. D'Autre-mon- t,

chairman of the Minnesota
democratic central committee, made
this contribution, which was forj
warded to A. L. Putnam, chairman

jof the democratic state committee, at
4 1C1 re " -- "republican contributors

Preparing for
War in Europe
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Omaha, Oct. 18. Declaring that
on every hand there is increasing

j anxiety among statesmen of Europe
concerning the future, the Rev. L,
H. Christian, of London, president ot

j the northern European division of
j Seventh Day Adventists, at the meet-
ing of the officers' council of the
world's general conference in the Ho
tel Rome in Omaha today said the
people generally are expecting an-
other great war.

Rev. Christian has been in Europe
for 15 years as the leader of the Sev-
enth Day Adventists and has visited
every nation on that continent in
his study of political, religious, edu
cational, social, and financial condi-
tions.

"Europe is In an appalling state of
immorality," he declared, "and It i$
staggering to its doom. Drunken men
and prostitutes reel down the mair.
streets of many cities, and every-
where there is a feeling that a great
and overwhelming catastrophe is Jusl.
before them. They believe that this,
next war will bring the downfall oi
civilization, which will bring the ex
tinction of the human races. We
need to tell them that the Bible fore-
tells that the end of all things is
looming on the horizon, and God.
through Jesus Christ, is their only
hope. We Seventh Day Adventists as
a people are endeavoring in the pow-
er of God to speed the Advent mes-
sage, not only to Europe, but to oth-
er parts of the world, for who knows
but that the whole inhabitable world
will be involved in the next conflict
that is sure to break in Europe be-
fore long?

"Germany as well as other coun-
tries is facing a great industrial
crisis, with 2,000,000 men out of
employment at the present time. That
the nations of Europe are preparing
for war is evident from the fact that
there are today 3,100,000 men under
arms and there is an annual military
budget for all countries of $1,500,-000,00- 0.

The great majority are ex-
pecting and nerving themselves for
another war."

All of the attractive novelties that
can be wj6hed for at the Hallowe'en
observances are now on hand at the
Bates Book & Gift Shop.

LOCALNEWS
From Monday's Dally

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Turpin, of Om-
aha, were here Sunday as the guest
of friends for the day in the old home
town.

Miss Edith Bouton of Manley was
here today for a few hours visiting
with friends and looking after some
matters of business.

W. F. Schliefert, of near Manley,
August and Ernest Pautsch of Louis-
ville were in the city today to attend
to some matters at the county court.

Henry Robert Herold of Oklahoma
City, is here to enjoy a short visit
withj his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Herold and the many old time
friends.

Rudolph Bergmann, Manley mer
chant, Charles Fosburg and Gus
Wendt were here today to spend a
few hours attending to some mat
ters in the county court.

Harvey B. Kopp, of the Home State
bank of Louisville, was here today
for a few hours attending to some
matters of business at the court house
and visiting with friends.

Miss Gerda Peterson and sister.
Miss Alpha Peterson, county super-
intendent, were at Kansas City and
Excelsior Springs, Missouri, over the
week end as the guest of friends.

Mrs. Rose Chambers Ruffner, of
Michigan City, Indiana, who has been
here for several days past, as a guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Wescott, returned this morning to
her, home.

Mrs. May Ledgway of Tabor, Iowa,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ledgway and
daughter of Red Oak, Iowa, were here
Sunday at the John Ledgway home
and also with Mr. and Mrs. William
Kreager at their farm home near
Mynard.

From Tuesday's Dally
C. C. Wescott departed this morn-

ing for Omaha where he is attending
the buying meeting of the Allied
Clothiers which is being held at the
Hotel Paxton.

Carl Ofe, Fred Lugsch. William
Schmidtmann, Jr., Fire Chief O.
Sandin and W. H. Puis, president of

departed ritafternoon Scottsbluff where they........ dovvn
uiiruucu iiietriing
firemen.

Mrs. May N. Creamer of San Jose,
California, arrived here Sunday for

visit at the home of her daughter.
MriB. A. H. Duxbury. Mrs. Creamer

planning spending the winter
with the relatives and old time

friends.
Warren Tulene, who has en-

joying vacation in the west with
his son-in-la- w, George Iske and fam-
ily, has returned home. The second
ward councilman had fine time at
Kaysee he such
trip and
ankle.

also acquired sprained

From Wednesday's Dally
W. T. warden of the state

penitentiary, was in the city Tues-
day for few hours attending to

matters of
with friends.

G. R. Eveland of near Elmwood
was in the city today for few hours
attending matters the
court house visiting with his ac-
quaintances here.
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ECLIPSE WATCHED

Niuafoh Island, Sohth Pacific
away United

States and Zealand were hoping
for clear skies

(3:09 m.. t.) The
moon, between the and
earth cast four mile shadow

upon the South Pacific ocean
Guinea to the

tip of America.
In brief period the

with giant cameras, spectroscopes
and telescopes learn

of the of the sun, 93,-000,0- 00

miles distant. means
bands upon photographic.

and by delicate instruments,
they hope to learn about
sun's to send light from
the stars, predicted by Alberta
Einstein, German
the its white corona and
chromosphere have made to
yield the of many their com-
ponents iron,

BOX SOCIAL AND PROGRAM

box social and supper
at school,

five mile3 and one north of
on 29 at o'clock.

and at the
o20-2td-3t- w.

JERSEY BOARS

have several Bears
and

Avoca, Neb.

Dr. G. L. Taylor
Veterinarian

Phone 236 Plattsmouth
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Nehawka
James McVey and wife were

for the day on last Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Neu-mast- er

near Avoca.
Frank accompanied by the

good wife was enjoying visit with
her folks at North Bend on last Sun-
day, they driving over in their car.

James Smith, the band music in-
structor, was looking after busi-
ness in Weeping on
last Monday, making the via

Leslie Gregory, Rhoden
and the family were enjoying the
celebration of the of the
Waubonsie bridge at Nebraska City
on last Friday.

Thomas Troop and James
were looking after mat-
ters in Omaha on last Tuesday, they

over to the big town in the
car of Mr. Smith.

Dr. Douglas Hansen who
in Nehawka some nearly two weeks
since, coming from Omaha, visit-
ing his relatives
there last Sunday.

Harry McVey Albeit Wolfe
were called to Omaha on last Tuesday
to look after business matters
which they in hand, they mak-
ing the in their auto.

C. M. Chrisweisser and wife
enjoying their friends,
Mr. Mrs. L. M. McVey on last

where they the day
visiting and well a very fine din-
ner.

Mesdames John and Ray Chrisweis
ser, were over to Weeping Water on
last Monday where they were visiting
with their friends and at the same

were having some work) 7IZ7Z. F the university
done.

W. E. Maxfield and family of Weep-
ing Water were guests the day
on last Sunday at home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert of Nehawka,
where all enjoyed the visit very
much.

Geoige Troop and his mother, Mrs.
W. O. Troop were at Ne

the department, yesterday ihrnoUn r,,. innrf-- v f thi wkfor ;th drivlng to look some
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over and meeting his friends
las making more.
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John Chrisweisser, who has been
working with gravel gang near
Plattsmouth, was visitor at home
for over Sunday? early in the
week went to west of Lincoln, where
he joined the crew who are doing

some business and visting isome there

and

J. C. Gregory is in the
hospital at Omaha where he has been
recuperating from the injury which
he time since is to
the that he is this time
making rather satisfactory progress

Nettie Moore departed Tues- - j towards recoverv
day for Des Moines, Iowa, where she Miss Helen Creamer who was in-w- ill

enjoy visit the home of her j jured at the time the
brother, Walter W. Moore fam- - i members of the family, is reported
ily for a few days. las showing some but

J. W. Hendricks from j is still kept at the as her
of city, was a visitor condition is that she cannot at
today where she spent a few hours this time be removed,
with her son, Hendricks and j L. Stamp, was a visitor in
wife for a few hours enjoying a j Nehawka early this week, and was
short outing. i loking after his political fences,

Fred Rebal of City, Iowa, ar-- i while a short time before also John
here last evening for visit E. Turner who is the present coun- -

here his parents, and
James Rebal before

his E. Rebal
where expect
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Scientists from far
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more
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as
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story of
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A plate will
be given Dist. Oxford

west Mur-
ray Oct. 8
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ty treasurer was also in town look
ing after chances for

Ralph Vantine who has been visit-
ing In Nehawka for a time, and while
here visiting with his many friends,
returned home last Saturday. Ralph
makes his home at Crawford, and
came home with Gust Nelson when
he was returning from a trip which
he made there a few weeks since.

Miss Hazel Carper who is attend
ing school at state university at

the ninety-thre- e second eclipse of the LIncoln was a the home of
sun here Tuesday, 9:09 m.,

By

the

red

91,

Come

sale.

was

visit

the

the

his

the

her mother, Mrs. Gertrude Carper for
over the week end. She and mother
were joined in the week end visit by
Mr. and Mrs. Lucean Carper of Mur-
ray who drove down for the day, and
all enjoyed the visit.

Earl Troop who is at Arriba, Colo..
where he is engaged in operation of
a threshing machine, where he is as-

sisting in threshing beans, reports
there being large quantities of beans
there and that he had threshed for
John F. Gorder of Plattsmouth, who
has a large area of land in beans.
that the crop of Mr. Gorder was mak
ing about eight hundred pounds of
beans to the acre.

Lincoln Creamer Buried Monday
Lincoln Creamer, who died from

injuries received several weeks since
when he was injured in the back and
hips in an auto accident on the O
street road a number of miles east
of Lincoln when his car was struck
by another car and crowded into a
ditch, passed away at the hospital at
Lincoln early on last Saturday morn-
ing. The remains were brought to
Nehawka and the funeral held from
the Methodist church, the funeral
sermon was delivered by the Rev. W.
E. Moore, former pastor of the Meth-
odist church at Nehawka, but who is
at this time located at Adams. A
quartet composed of Albert Ander-
son, Mrs. Eugene Nutzman, Mrs. J.
H. Steffens and Paul Schllctemeier,
sang a number of the old nymns.
There were many at the services to
pay their last tribute of respeet to
one of the very best citizens of this
county and state. The funeral direc-
tor was W. L. Hobson and son. The
iotennent was made at the beautiful.
Mt. Piea&ant Cemetery north ot Re-hawf-

The Journal joins with the.
many friends ot this excellent mart

in extending sympathy to the mem-
bers of the family from which he was
taken.

Likes Iowa Fine.
Speaking of Iowa, Henry Wessell,

who visited at Des Moines, making
the trip via the northern route when
they went over to visit their son, and
returning the southern route on their
return, says that Iowa is a great
state, but that the weather was some-
what too dry for the crops. Still he
says there is a pretty fair crop of
corn in places, while at other points
the crop is very poor.

Little Daughter Very Poorly.
The little three year old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John Kettlehut, has
been very poorly for some time past,
and was taken by them to Omaha
where an examination was had, and
it was decided by the specialist that
she be left for observation. So they
returned home bringing the little one
with them last week and returned on
Monday of this week leave her at
the hospital for observation. Mrs.
John Opp accompanied the party on
Monday. It is hoped that the little
Miss will be in her former good
health in a short time.

Attended the Grand Lodge.
Last week John G. Wunderlich

who was a delegate from the Nehaw-
ka lodge of L O. O. F. and who is
their secretary, departed for the
meeting of the grand lodge which
was held at Fremont attended vcie ijumiiih; meie
the sessions and was very active in

'the work and deliberations of the
grand lodge. He was accompanied as
far as North Bend by Henry Gruber
who stopped at that place for a visit
with his nephew, Roy Klaurens and
wife, who are both teachers in the
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visiting and work at the lodge.

Results of Local Caucus.
The democrats and republicans

held their caucuses last week and se-

lected candidates as follows for the
several offives, the democrats select-
ing their standard bearers: Grov-e- r

Hoback for assessor, Albert Wolfe
for justice of the peace, Berger Nel-
son for road overseer. The republi-
cans selected James Pollard assessor,
Stewart Rough justice of the peace.
Charles M. Bates as constable and
Rinold Kettlehut as road overseer.
By the way there will be no mistake
made all are well qualified for
the several positions for which they
have been placed in nomination.

FATAL CRASH OF AIRPLANES

Trenton, N. J. Two airmen crash-
ed to their death Sunday after their
planes collided during a free for all
race, the closing event, of the all
eastern states air meet at Mercer
airport. The victims, Richard W.
Hackle of Valley Stream, N. Y.. and

"George Zinn of Dydal, Pa., were
among a score of contestants in the
final race of a two day meet. They
collided as they rounded the first
pylon and their deaths were witness-
ed by thousands of spectators. Zinn's
ship clipped that of Mackie and both
fell, bursting into flames. Mackie
was thrown clear of his plane, but
Zinn died in his cockpit. Whether
he succumbed to flames the fall
was not determined. Zinn. formerly
owner of the Rainbow flying field
at Washington's Crossing, represent
ed Trenton in the transcontinental
air race in 192S. Mackie also was a
skilled pilot.

Valley Stream. N. Y. R. W. Mac-
kie, killed Sunday in an airplane col-

lision at" Trenton, N. J., was consid-
ered one of the best pilots in this vic-

inity. He was believed to be the only
man ever to have looped a Ford ed

plane. He was thirty-si- x

years old, married and the father
of two children. For a short time
this spring he was assistant man-
ager of the Curtiss-Wrig- ht field here.
Later he took a position a com-
mercial pilot.

THINKS BOTTOM IS REACHED

Washington The opinion that
prices for agricultural commodities
had reached bottom and that they
would gradually improve was ex-

pressed Monday by Chairman Legge
of the farm board.

The chairman said the commodity
markets "are doing better in showing
an independence of the stock markets
to an extent which they haven't
shown for some time." He added
that during the past week industrial
stocks fell, but agricultural price
levels were maintained at about the
same point. "The feeling in the
trade," Legge continued, "must be
that the commodity markets are thru
liquidating."

He expressed belief that price lev-

els for commodities had
reached bottom, that they would
probably "hang around" the present
prices for a time then gradually

W. J. VANDEVENTER DIES

Stella Struck by an automboile.
Walter J. Vandeventer, sixty-thre- e,

died whMe beine: rushed to a lallsJ
City hosnital Saturday night.

After investigation of th? accident
Monday. County Attorney James an-

nounced that on inquest would be
made.

Mr. Vandeventer was a life long
resident of Richardson county, a
tired farmer and prominent. Besides
his wife, he leaves a brother, Al, of
Longmont, Colo.

Funeral services will he held at
the Community church Tuesday af-

ternoon, conducted by Elder J. W.
Sapp of Brownville, assisted by Rev.
Edwin L. Derley of Stella. BUrial
will be at Prarie Union.

Hallowe'en novelties of all kinds
at the Bates Book & Gift Shop.

Louisiana Quakes
Shake 13 Towns;

Damage Slight
New Orleans Feels Shock; Many

Literally "Shaken Out of Beds"
Two Temblors.

New Orleans, La., Oct. ly. Dis-
tinct earthquake tremors today shook
13 more towns and cities )f south-
eastern Louisiana, including New Or-
leans, but no damage of any conse-
quence was reported.

The only human injury reported
resulting from the earthquake oc-

curred in Morgan City, when wor-
shipers in the Catholic church
scratched and bruised one another
in a rush from the edifice. The
congregation began hurried exit from
the church when they thought they
saw the walls rock. Only a few were
hurt and those only slightly.

The earthquake occurred about
6:15 a. m., literally shaking gome
residents of New Orleans and sur-
rounding regions out of their beds.
Thousands of telephone calls poured
into newspaper offices from persons
feeling the shock and wishing infor-
mation.

Doubt existed as to whether two
tremors occurred, or only one. Some

He were two shocks, auout live minutes
apart. was definite that the first
tremble lasted a full 30 seconds.

In Plaquemines, La., about 85
miles northwest of New Orleans, the
quake was severe enough to shake
the glass from street lights.

No record of the vibrations was
dental made

when
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(equipment was reported out of order.
Prof. J. Adair Lyon, head of the

physics department at NewComb col-
lege, said that the gradual fading
out of the vibrations in northerly,
easterly and western directions, prob-
ably indicated that the center of the
disturbance occurred beneath the
floor of the gulf of Mexico several
hundred miles from land.

Today's earthquake is the first ever
felt in New Orleans, according to
older inhabitants, and no historical
record has ever been found of any
previous similar shock.

Nuns of the historic Ursuline con
vent in New Orleans told of feeling
the earth tremble distinctly while
they were at early morning worship.

In Covington, the night telephone
exchange operator said that the
switchboard at which she was seated
rocked violently, and she was nearly
hurled from her chair.

FOR SALE

One hundred and sixty-fou- r acre
farm. Eighteen and one-ha- lf miles
east of Lincoln on the O street
road. Cheap taxes. P. E. Colbert,
Elmwood, Neb. ol6-3t-

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the
Legislature of Nebraska by an act
passed by a three-fifth- s vote of the
members elected to each house has
submitted to the electors of the
state to be voted on at the general
election to be held November 4,
1930, a proposal that Section 7 of
Article XII of the Constitution of
Nebraska be amended to read as
follows:

"Every stockholder in a bank-
ing corporation or institution
shall be individually responsible
and liable to its creditors over
and above the amount of stock
by him held to an amourt equal
to his respective stock or shares
so held, for all its liabilities ac-

cruing or existing while he re-
mains such stockholder, and all
banking corporations shall pub-
lish quarterly statements under
oath of their assets and liabili-
ties. The stockholders shall be-

come individually responsible for
the liability hereby imposed, im-

mediately after any such bank-
ing corporation, or banking insti-
tution shall be adjudged insolv-
ent, and the receiver of said cor-
poration or institution shall have
full right and lawful authority,
as such receiver, forthwith to
proceed by action in ccurt to
collect such liabilities; and the
provisions of Section 4, Article
XII, of the Constitution of the
State of Nebraska shall not be
construed as applying to banking
corporations or banking

SENATE FILE NO. 119

"FOR amendment to the
Constitution fixing individ-
ual liability of stockholders

in banking corporations or banking
institutions, and providing lor the
immediate collection of such lia-

bility upon the failure of such
banking corporations or banking
institutions," and

"AGAINST amendment to
the Constitution fixing in-

dividual liability of stock
holders in banking corporations or
banking institutions and providing
for the immediate collection of
such liability upon the failure of
such banking corporations or bank-
ing institutions."

The above proposed anierdment
to be voted upon at the general
election November 4, 1930, is pub-
lished in accordance with Section
30S7. Chapter 112, Session Laws
1925. State ef Nebraska.

FRANK MARSH.
Secretary of State.

J P TO your ears in work
every nerve at high I i

No wonder you snap at the wif
and bark at the children.

Watch out! Overworked
nerves may lead to Sleepless-
ness, Nervous Headache, Nerv-
ous Indirection and a host of
other unpleasant disturbances.
Why don't you try Dr. Milts'
Effervescent Nervine Tablets?

Just one in a half glass ofwater makes a pleasant, spark-
ling drink delightfully soothing
to over-taxe-d nerves.

Dr. Miles' Nervine is now
made in two form? Liquid and
EfTervescent Tablet. Both are
the same therapeutically.

Large Package $1.00

Phone your Job Printing order to
Wo. 6. Prompt servioe.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the
Legislature of Nebraska by a thr

vote of the members elected
to each house has submitted to the
electors of the stte for approval
or rejection at the general election
to be held November 4, laao, a pro-
posal to amend Section 3 of Art: Ie
XIII of the Constitution of Ne-
braska, to read as follows:

"The credit of the state shall
never be given or loaned in aid
of any individual, association, or
corporation. The state legisla-
ture, however, in order to help
pay any deficit in the Depositors
Guaranty Fund and to discharge
the obligations thereof to de-
positors in banks closed by the
Department of Trade and Com-
merce prior to December 31,
1931 , may appropriate out of
any money in the State Treasury
not otherwise appropriated the
sum of eight million dollars or
as much thereof as may be
deemed necessary, and such ap-
propriation shall be deemed to
be for a public purpose, namely,
to relieve distress and prevent
suffering and to stabilize and
strengthen the state banking
system."

SENATE FILE NO. 189

"FOR amending Section 3
of Article XIII of the Con
stitution of Nebraska to

read as follows: m

"Section 3. The credit of the
state shall never be given or
loaned in aid of any individual,
association, or corporation. The
state legislature, however, in
order to help pay any deficit in
the Depositors Guaranty Fund
and to discharge the obligations
thereof to depositors in banks
closed by the Department of
Trade and Commerce prior to
December 31, 1931, may ap-
propriate out of any money in
the State Treasury not other-
wise appropriated the sum of
eight million dollars or as much
thereof as may be deemed neces-
sary, and such appropriation
shall be deemed to be for a
public purpose, namely, to re-

lieve distress and prevent suf-
fering and to stabilize and
strengthen the state banking
system."

'AGAINST amending Sec- -

tion 3 of Article XIII of the
Constitution of Nebraska to

read as follows:
"Section 3. The credit of the

state shall never be given or
loaned in aid of any individual,
association, or corporation. The
state legislature, however, in
order to help pay any deficit in
the Depositors Guaranty Fund
and to discharge the obligations
thereof to depositors in banks
closed by the Department of
Trade and Commerce prior to
December 31, 1931, may appro-
priate out of any money in the
State Treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated the sum of eight mil-
lion dollars or as much thereof
as may be deemed necessary, and
such appropriation shall be
deemed to be for a public pur-
pose, namely, to relieve distress
and prevent suffering and to
stabilize and strengthen the
state benking system.

The above proposed amendment
to be voted upon at the general
election November 4, 1930, is pub-
lished in accordance with Section
3087. Chapter 112. Session Laws
1325, State of Nebraska

FRANK MARSH,
Secretary of State.

i


